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ABSTRACT
The teenagers are the future of a nation. In China, there are old saying is called "young strong is China's strong".
The so-called young strong is composed of many aspects, one of the important aspects stronger of culture. On the
eastern and western culture, there is a huge difference, but there are also many eutectic point, can learn from each
other. In China, with Confucian culture is given priority to, in the sports performance also is such, that showed a
modest, comity and respect. In recent years, the rapid development of China's sports, but also bring positive
influence to teenagers, more and more teenagers involved in the sport. Especially is paid close attention to the
development of teenagers sports culture, also has brought more and more scholars new research subject. Through
the study of structure, perfect the teenagers sports culture in China and the world teenagers sports development to
provide more reference and help.
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INTRODUCTION
In the United States, Germany, Britain, Japan and other developed countries, sports formed a unique system of
teenagers sports organizations, social organizations outside of government organizations, enterprise organization
fully penetrate the teenagers sports activities, and become an important organizer and promoter of teenagers to
participate in sports activities, and teenagers sports with the power of social organization and enterprise organization
to thrive. Government, social organizations and enterprises in the development of teenagers sports in the role of
different organizations to undertake their social responsibilities, has formed three kinds of organization to cooperate
with each other, complement each other, sharing system of organization structure. Although some developed
countries formed their own organization and cultural education system, but in a foreign country, the study of
teenagers sports culture related documents or not.
Its culture has a long history in China [1]. the study of teenagers sports culture is more common. Because the
country attaches great importance to the development of the teenagers sports, also in teenagers sports to enact
corresponding sports policies at the same time, also to make a lot of investment. Therefore also led to the rapid
development of teenagers sports culture research, also produced some positive results. But the study of teenagers
sports culture architecture still need to further strengthen and improve. Because sports are the main land to spiritual
civilization construction, is the window of the cultural heritage and development, the construction of sports culture
and the development of adolescent development has extremely important significance and value.
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RESULTS
2.1 culture connotation and denotation
Culture comes from Latin Language, meaning for the cultivation, initially meaning of explore work to nature.
To the Renaissance, people think agriculture, handicraft industry, business, education and other activities belong to
category of culture, thought, who opposed to the state of nature, natural state belong to a cultural phenomenon.
Culture can be divided into two kinds of the broad sense culture and the narrow sense culture. The culture in its
broad sense is the total of all material civilization and spiritual civilization of mankind and its creation process. The
culture in a narrow sense is the product of human spiritual activities and the human social ideology and
corresponding system and facilities. [2]
Culture has the following properties: Cultural inheritance, modernity, nationality, world widely, class-nature.
Experts and scholars study divided culture into material layer, way layer and thoughts layer. Is called the outer layer,
middle layer and core layer.

material layer
way layer
thoughts layer

●

Its structure as shown in figure can also be divided into: the outer layer of the culture: namely Marx said "the second
nature", or the objectification of labor. Such as science and technology. Middle layer of culture: including social
system, social relations, social organizations, and various theories about the society. Culture core layer: refers to the
cultural mentality, including values, ways of thinking, religion, national character, aesthetic taste, moral sentiment,
and so on.

Sports material
layer
Sports way layer
●

Sports thought layer

2.2 sports cultural interpretation
From the graph, we can also see, sports culture of the three layer structure:
Sports material layer: condensation sports culture trait of all kinds of material products, such as sports venues,
facilities, instruments and equipment as well as exercise and sports environment.
Sports way layer: refers to the character's role in sports, the organization form of status and various kinds of sports
activities, in order to promote the development of sports and form all kinds of organizations, people around the
sports and creating all kinds of direct impact on the principle of physical activity, develop all kinds of rules and
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regulations, regulations and management system and style, etc.
Sports thought layer, also known as values: people in long-term social life and interactions of sports values,
psychological tendency, and through the voice of the abstract, such as color performance sporting spirit of art and
culture, etc.
The above is the best interpretation of sports culture concept. Saying sports is a kind of culture, it is just because of
the sports are human, also can only be created by the human one kind of social activity; Sports have various features
of culture; Sports not only has its external form of physical activity, and the facilities and equipment of state system,
and has intrinsic value idea, ideology and code of conduct.
2.3 teenagers sports culture architecture
Sports constantly reform and create the environment, promote the all-round development of human beings. This is
sports culture value. The pioneer of the modern Olympic movement, the French educator Pierre DE Coubertin
summarized sports cultural value as: beauty and dignity. The sports culture is important to human development. So
in the architecture of teenagers sports culture, is also a new perspective for us. In addition, the differences in oriental
sport culture and the western sports culture, is also very worthy of our using for reference. Oriental sports culture,
the health is put important position, pursuiting of a supernatural experience, paying attention to rank position and
moral constraints; Western sports culture originated in ancient Greece and Rome, pursuiting of utility as power,
endless, beyond the limit. And simplification of sports culture and diversification of teenagers sports culture will
also influence the way we structure, as we all know, economic globalization has led to the cultural globalization,
cultural globalization is the result of the simplification of culture, cultural divergence of catastrophic consequences
is killing the diversity and pluralism of culture, make the culture to wither and extinction. In the face of all these
cultural differences between east and west, especially the culture of simplification and diversified development.
Brought China teenagers culture construction and development of new topic.
Architecture of teenagers sports culture, of course, we should not only consider the peculiar to the sports culture
value, but also consider the cultural differences between east and west, but also take into account the influence of the
economic globalization brings to the cultural development. Either way, we in the architecture of teenagers sports
culture, are still the most basic three-layer structure.
First: outer layer, or material layer. The outer structure of sports is not directly rooted in teenagers in the brain, but
for teenagers growth is critical. Sometimes even directly affect the teenagers sports value orientation, such as
recognition of teenagers athletes in sports products, acceptance, the game on the sports ground, facilities, equipment
and equipment as well as exercise and sports environment adaptability, recognition ability, also directly affect the
teenagers athlete's game level .
Second: the middle layer, or way layer. On the surface, way layer is some policy, principles and system. Not too big
relations with the teenagers culture development. Actually otherwise, the formulation and implementation of the
content rely on our teenagers athletes to practice , to the actual operation is completed, the teenagers athletes finish
good and bad, can correctly reflect the culture of our teenagers, as well as the related system, understanding of
policies and regulations.
Third: The center layer, or thoughts layer. This layer is the most important, teenagers should include intrinsic values,
ideology and code of conduct. Pierre DE coubertin say it is beauty and dignity. In addition, with the development of
the new era, also put forward higher requirements for teenagers development. Because, the construction of teenagers
sports culture is the cornerstone of creating excellent athletes culture, and realize the basic starting point of socialist
core values. "Patriotic, dedicated, sincere, friendly" the eight words for each of us put forward new and higher
requirements. Also should be the main focus of teenagers culture core layer. Because teenagers had such a starting
point in life, they would like their career, love their jobs, fully into the post, do a good job, can for the state, for the
society, family, and to create the future. We can do just because of love, dedication. Under such values, as bearing
the weight of the teenagers of the world in the future, the cultivation of their cultural values is particularly necessary
and important.
Values are the core part of culture, it determines the culture of the middle layer and the outer form. There's a good
solid sports values, to form a kind of cultural consciousness. [3] values is the core of cultural soft power source, a
kind of culture can produce powerful soft power, the values of affinity, attraction, appeal play a key role.
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DISCUSSION
3.1 countermeasures for promoting the development of the China teenagers sports culture
To build socialism with characteristics of sports culture, promote our country sports cultural soft power, first of all
should be in the full understanding of the socialist core value system and values, based on the establishment of the
current our country sports values, again with the values to guide our country sports system and the system reform, to
guide school sports, competitive sports and sports industry, such as the reform of the practical level. From which we
can see the importance of sports core value, is enough to see good teenagers sports values important to the
development of undertakings of physical culture and sports [4].Build up the idea of honor for the country, and
always runs through to the athletes team management and ideological and political work. In perfect the management
system and measures, gradually formed the athlete patriotism spirit and set up the motherland train their
consciousness, form a unity, harmony and combat effectiveness of the team. As long as the athlete exalted patriotism
flag as the glory, will serve the motherland as the unremitting pursuit, will have the courage to bear, dedicated in
experiencing the joy and happiness of life, becoming the noble moral character, strong will, it is also a win honor for
country, and selfless dedication of the living water source and driving force [5].
we can see, also as a player, only has a strong patriotic enthusiasm, can be indomitable, do work, on the premise of
the pursuit of good faith and friendly to become a man of noble. And as a teenager is a optimization of the beginning
of the accumulation, filled with positive energy to future growth.
Xi jinping pointed out that general secretary: cultivate and carry forward the socialist core values,we must base on
Chinese excellent traditional culture. Strong core values, has its intrinsic root. Abandon and lose traditional, is to cut
the spirit lifeblood of our own. [6]this paper, to emphasize the Chinese excellent traditional culture to cultivate and
carry forward the socialist core values are the basis of the status, fundamental role. China's socialism is based on the
reality of China's soil and historical tradition, on the basis of the socialist core values could never leave the thought
resources of the Chinese excellent traditional culture. The latter is the foundation of the former, reflects the national
culture of our party highly confident, embodies the respect historical tradition the right attitude. Socialist core values
left the fine traditional culture of the root, is equal to lose to absorb nutrition to live the source water; If you don't
have a foothold in the nation's outstanding traditional culture, is equal to cut their own spirit lifeblood, not to
mention the future. Socialism with Chinese characteristics must be in China, China's socialist core values must also
has the distinct Chinese characteristics. Chinese culture has a long history, accumulating the deepest spiritual pursuit
of the Chinese nation, represent the spirit of the Chinese nation unique identifier, provides the tenacity of the
Chinese nation, to grow rich nourishing. Not forgetting to open up the future, is good at inheritance can better
innovation. Therefore, cultivate and carry forward the socialist core values must be inheriting Chinese excellent
traditional culture.
3.2 promoting the development of the Chinese teenagers sports cultural security system
Policy security system: it must have relevant policy in the country , the provinces and cities. on the development of
teenagers sports culture lay a good foundation. Especially to the cultural education of teenagers, and future studies
the employment problem, should give the corresponding preferential policies, the cultural education of teenagers
have a very good continuity.
Financing guarantee system: under the good policy support, strengthen organizational leadership, increase the funds
investment, perfect the policies and measures to accelerate the athlete culture education and security work system.
Environmental security system: to strengthen the political and economic environment construction. Create a positive
and healthy teenagers sports culture learning environment and atmosphere.
Organization guarantee system: to establish a stable organization system, have a special person responsible for the
development of teenagers sports culture. teenagers training without too much of a problem, in China, the important
question is the training of adolescent athletes learn problem, namely the cultural education of teenagers.
CONCLUSION
In a word, the development of teenagers sports culture have made a very good architecture, it will promote the better
growth of teenagers, and to better win honor for our country in the field of sports, contributing to the development of
the society for the future more power. Therefore, what we need to do is to understand the current situation of the
development of today's Chinese teenagers sports culture, the existing problems and research out the corresponding
countermeasure and security system, promoting the development of the Chinese teenagers sports culture, promoting
the overall national physical quality.
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